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from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1868 edition. Excerpt: . . . of great import to the
Crown of England to curb them, and in time to reduce them to their former Obedience; and no
body will imagine it consistant with the Interffl of the Crown any more to trust Government, in the
hands of a People so ready and so able, upon all Occasions, to Revolt and set up for themselves;
and the stronger they are, the more need there will be to keep them under. Thirdly, And lastly, They
will really endure and undergo all those Miseries and Calamities which they fancied to themselves
under the late Government, and become the Scor n and By-word of all their Neighbours. What then
remains, but that they should endeavour to settle themselves in such a posture, as may at least
mitigate, if not wholly prevent the before-mentioned Inconveniences If their Charter be restored, it
can neither...
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Reviews
This book is indeed gripping and fascinating. It normally is not going to price a lot of. I am very easily will get a delight of reading a created pdf.
-- Alber tha Ca r twr ig ht
This pdf can be worthy of a read, and much better than other. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been printed in an
remarkably easy way which is merely following i finished reading this book by which basically changed me, alter the way i think.
-- Nedr a K iehn
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